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la Effect April 29, 1028.
£1 NORTHBOUND

No, 186 To Washington 5:00 A. M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:25 A. M.
No, 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Rrcnmpnd 7:10 P. M.
No. 32 To Washington 8:28 P. M.
No. 38 To Washington 8:30 P. M.

SOUTHBOUND
No. 45 To Charlotte —4:23 P. M.
No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.¦ Jio. .29 oT Atlanta :2:45 A. M.

Si To Augusta 6:07 A, M.
S 3 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.
11 To Charlotte 9:06 A. M.

•Y3S To Atlanta 9:15 P. It
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Strengthen thine Ueiirt: wait, I say,
on the J»r<l,p-sP,s<tflm 27:14.
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11 SHOULD INSURE UROPfc. ’ '

|The Department of Agriculture (it

tVSasliqgton declares that ilie insuring of
agricultural •crops of the nation is per-1
fectly feasible, holding it as absurd that
agriculture should continue without ade-
quate insurance facilities in the fare of
general application that has been given
to the insurance principle in nearly all I
other kinds of enterprise. During the
past few years rain insurance of all kind
has been offered on the market. A man
in practically every other line of busi-
ness except farming can get protection
not only on his buildings but on his prod-

ucts as wen, and it seems feasible that
, Borne kind of insurance for crops should

!>* pSfovided.
- -The Salisbury Post thinks the plan

tnight be carried out on a still more ad-

Venced theory. That paper believes that
“along with insurance of the crops might
also go n more adequate insurance of
prices for agricultural products.” This
is necessary. The Post flunks, because

| “conditions are not such as to insure the
f man who grows the crop getting the price

i he deserves and must have to maintain a
r Standard of excellency. The latter pro-

I posat is worth more than the first, as

valuable as insurance might be made to

Work in covering the fields of the farmer.
Today the farmer is suffering by reason

bf the fact that he is not getting the full

reward of his labor, conditions have

grown up which mean that others get the

rubst of the price which the consumer
1 _

E
insurance proposition has been

id by the Federal government, and
:t should mean that steps are be-

en now, or Will be taken in the

iture by the government, to pio-
s insurance fpr the farmer.

>KW DEMOCRATIC CHAIR-

Detnocratic party in North Caro-1
lould continue to prosper under

dership of John Dawson, elect-
ral days ago to the chairmanship

executive committee of the State,

ople of the State have much con-

in the Kinston man and he is

pupped\to serve the party ade-
and fairly.

committee voted unanimously for
Mod, and other prominent men of

ite who are not members of the
iee, exerted their influence for
Je is strictly a party man, always

MMggpt up personal hopes and ambitions
Xhjkff*:the good of the party, and should

pp|tke the Democrats a leader of outstand-

K. ONE REASON FOR TRIP.

facts begin to come from tile West.

Bjteia very easy to see at least one reason¦ Iprty President Harding was so anxious
a visit to the middle west. Re-

glfcljMican business in that section is not
*Klpitnf and Mr. Harding was trying

with promises a peo|>le who
mEgwt been aroused by Republican tactics.

HOjnnesota gave President Harding a

JEjHprality of 370,000 in the last election.
writer of The New York

who was on the field at the time

llwrote, declares the Republican candi-
Blfa. 4n the special senatorial contest,

5 411 have a hard time winning. He also

B«d»JWC the of Harding is unpop-

i r jlted the'- present Republican tariff, but

'§* does not satisfy the people who are

Btifto sell their, wheat at a price low-

upon pepper as a
medicin?. £

GRADY TAYLOR 18 DEAD
AND WIFE BADLY WOUNDED

Taylor is AUsgod to Have Done the
Shooting.—Reports Conflicting.

High Point, July 13.—Grady Taylor,
22, is desd and hia wife, Mrs. Grady
Taylor, is in a critical conditions at the
Guilford General hospital tonight as the
result of bullet wounds received this
afternoon shortly before 5 o'clock, the
shooting taking place in the Taylor borne
on the corner of Willow-brook and Rus-
sell Streets. Taylor is alleged to have
dene the shooting.

There are rany conflicting reports
concerning the homicide and it was, im-
possible to obtain any authentic informa-
tion.

Mrs. Taylor reacted splendidly from
the operation performed immediately af-
ter she reached the hospital and re-
gained consciousness within a short

time. Physicians ' at’ the" .'hospital ex-
press the opinion that she has a splen-,
did chance' of recovery. She has not;
discussed the shooting.

Police officers called to the Taylor,
home found Taylor on the floor dead
with a .32 calibre German automatic re-,
volver, about two feet from his- hand.
Mrs. Taylor at that time was receiving
first aid treatment being hurried

to the hospital for medical attention. 1

The officers found 1 two* empty car-
tridges aud one cartridge in the chamber-
of the revolver.

Apparently one bullet entered the
body of Taylor, who lived only a few
minutes after the shooting.

Mrs. Taylor is said to have been shot
in the abdomen and although it W'SS im-
possible to determine the extent of her
injuries early tonight, it was stated that
she was believed to be seriously if not
fatally wounded.

The shooting is believed to have been
the outgrowth of domestic difficulties.
Mr. aud Mrs. Taylor had been married
for about one year and for some time
had been making their home in the o!d
Cy Cummings house on the corner of
Willow-brook and Russell streets. Mrs.
Taylor, before her marriage, was Miss
Jennie Ooltraue, and she resided near

Greensboro.
Dr. It. A. Schoonover, of Greensboro,

coroner' visited the scene of the tragedy
early in the evening and after interview-
ing a number of those who were nearby
at the time of the shooting, derided that
an inquest was not necessary. The
coroner expressed the conviction that
Taylor shot his wife and then took his
own life.

TODAYS EVENTS

Saturday, July 14,’ IMS.

Cleberation of Liberty Day in Brazil.
French national holiday, commemorat-

ing the fall of the Bastilc.
Five years ago today Lieut. Quentin

Roosevelt met death in aerial fight on

the western front*
President Harding and his party are

scheduled to arrive today at the town of
Anchorage. Alaska.

A number of German-Americaa gym-
nastic societies have sent delegates to

the German national turned convention
which opens today at Munich.

Today marks the close of the I'nited
States senatorial campaign in Minnesota
between Gov. J. A. P. Preus, the Re-
publican nominee, and Magnus Johnson,
Farmer-Labor standard bearer.

Advocates of world peace by interna-
tional arbitration will gather in The
Hague from many countries today to at-
tend the meeting of the Academy of In-
ternational Law. the sessions of which
will continue for one month.

The departure of an American trade
commission to investigate commercial and
investment possibilities in the Republic
of Panama, which was originally sched-
uled for today, has been postponed until
October, following the meeting of the
Southern Commercial Congress in New
York.

“STOP” LAW CONSTRUED

Attorney General Doesn’t Believe Law
Means to Include the Spur Tracks.
Raleigh. July 12.—Attorney General

•Tames Ri planning today construed the
“Stop, Look aud Listen” law at grade
crossings to mean that spur tracks which
are not in general use, are not railroads
in the accepted sense and there is no
obligation to halt at them.

The department will rule that the spur
near State College and running into
the fair grounds, is not a railroad except
during the state fair when the roads use
it for delivering passengers aud freight.
The point iH close, but the attorney gen-
eral thinks the legislative intent was to
reach railroads where the engines and
cars are kept iu service and there is the
ever present danger.

The two crossings iu controversy are
not used at all except on infrequent oc-
casions. And when the cars are suift
ed on them they are in reality railroads
Hundreds of machines have been report
ed for not stopping at thqpe places, bul
no prosecutions* have been instituted.

Appropriately Named.
“How did your friend get the nick-

name ‘Louis the Fourteenth?’ ” “From
Miss Bright, after he had been Invited
to a dinner so that there wouldn’t be

| 18 at table.”—Boston Transcript.
——asewp«——¦
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SAYS STRIKE DECISION

i HALTS RAILROAD TIEUP
Attorney General Uaugbwty .Declares

I Injunction Forever Settles Question.
Washington. July'l2.—Attorney Gen-

• eral Daugherty, in a statement issued
here today, declared the Chicago federal

, court order making permanent the in-
• junction asked by the government in the

1922 railroad shopmen’s strike “forever
settled the law,” insuring the public
against the repetition of. the transporta-

• tion tieup.
"No extensive strike tying up inter-

state commerce will ever-, take place
again.” was a prediction - reiterated by
the attorney general who is at his home
in Columbus, Ohio, in the statement is-

; sued from the department of justice.
"This is a comfort to which the pub-

lic Is entitled.”

FIVE-COUNTY league

FORMED FOR HIGHWAY
Chatham. la-e, Orange, Durham and

Granville Join to Secure Rote 75 I’re-
ject.
Pittsboro, July 12.—The counties of

Chatham, Lee, Orange, Durham and
Granviiie organized themselves into an
association known as Route No. 75 as-
sociation at a meeting here today which
was largely attended by delegations from
all of these counties. 500 persons being
present.

The organization was formed for the
purpose of endeavoring to get the State
highway commission to build a hard sur-
face road from I’ittsboro to Sanford.
This proposition has been indorsed Hnd
approved by John Spruut Hill, highway
commissioner for the fourth district.
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IJSE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS
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WESTERN
I NORTH CAROLINA

| “The Land of the Sky”

MICHIGAN,
WISCONSIN,

MINNESOTA;
COLORADO,

UTAH,
CALIFORNIA

CANADA,
NEW ENGLAND

AND

Seashore Resorts
GREATLY REDUCED

SUMMER FARES

Now in Effect
via

Southern Railway
System

From CONCORD
SEND FOR FREE BOOK-

LET

Convenient Schedules
Attractive Service

Inquire

M. E. Woody,
Ticket Agent

Concord, N. C.

Dr. J. A. Shauers I
CHIROPRACTOR 1

'

Maness Bldg. Phone 620 I
n Residence Phone 620 I
jfl Room Y. M. C. A. 1

NO STOP SIGNB BUY
AIiTOISTS ARRESTED

i Interesting Point Raised at Salisbury
/ Relative to New Law.—Men Arrested

Indignant.
Salisbury, July 13.—The North Caro-

lina railroad etop law caused an interest-
ing ineiden here Thursday afternoon. At

i the North Main Street -grossing where
• thousands of automobiles cross each day

policemen caught a number who did not
stop according to the new law. In each
case the violators of this law were re-
quired to put up an amount equal to the
costs in county court. This is $6.45.
Two of the machines caught were driven
by John I*. Goins, of Charlotte, and E.
P. Garland, of New York, both repre-
sentatives of Garble Manufacturing
Company, with warehouses and offices ip
Charlotte.

These young men paid the costs but
under protest because they claimed there
shouhl, have been signs at the crossing

; like there are at other crossings in the
¦ state. So keenly did they feel that an
'injustice -had been done and that the
city --or some one should see that the

. signs were put up that they had two
signs painted and secured two posts and
were proceeding to plant the posts near
the railroad preparatory to placing the
signs when Chief of Police Gallimore
stopped tjiem. The activities of the
young men attracted many who passed
but they finally desisted, threw the signs
away and filled up the hole they had
made for the sign [lost.

There is no watchman at this crossing
but the Southern has an electric bell to
announce the approach of a train. Many
local citizens have passed this crossing
without stopping as there has been an
idea that no stop was required here us
the crossing is well protected by the
bell signal and by a rule which requires
nil trains to stop before pulling across
the street. *

The young strangers contended that
the city should see thnt signs are erected I
instead of having officers lie in wait to |
catch those who cross the tracks with- 1
out any idea of violating law. The
Wty this afternoon took up with'
Southern attorneys the matter of having)
signs placed at this crossing.

Ku Klux Letter Threatens a Judge in
New Mexico.

Las Vegas, N. M.. July 11.—Judge
David J. Leahy, presiding in the trial of
Car! A. Magee, Albuquerque edeitor, on
charges of contempt, announced in court
this afternoon that he had received a
threatening letter today signed "K. K.
K."

"The letter,” Judge licahy announced,
‘was postmarked I,as Vegas. This is
what it said:

“ ‘You old Irish Judge, yon better go
back to Ireland if you don’t, like this
country. You try to send men to jail
for telling the truth. I wilt be in your
presence. I am from Texas’.”

Selection of Dawson Approved by Mor-
rison.

Asheville, July 12.—Hearty approval
of the selection of John G. Dawson as
chairman of the North Carolina Demo-
i ratio executive committee was given by
Governor Morrison when he was called
at his rooms in Grove Park Inn tonight
and given a rejmrt of the uctiou of the
committee. He immediately wired con-
gratulations to Mr. Dawsou.

[NOTHING- WILL EVER
SWERVE US-

' W \ from the
; Lj)PEST KIND

Xg&RviceU

p

s Any hopes of quicker
9 profits' will never swerver || us from our intentions ||
“ to give to the publice j the kind of dependable |]
•; plumbing service to
o which they are entitled,

e When you pay us your
good money you receive

! the best we have to offer
in return.

E.B. GRADY
Plumhing and Heating I

n Contractors
, IICbiMm at. OflM Phase S34W

-f •?.

Mothers offttmoq* Men t
The Mother of Edmund Speoaer.

Almost nothing is known concerning
the mother of the- great Edmund Spen-
ser, the author' of **The Fa«*ry Queen,”
aud the contemporary of William Shake-
speare in Elibabethan England. Her
name was “Elizabeth” —that much is
known for certain. The poet, her son,

looked upon her memory with the deep-
est reverence, and treasured it among
his choicest possessions. It is provable
Hint she lived in that part of England
known as Eastern Lancashire, where she
looked out upon leafy trees and pleasant
hills and hedgerows. Perhaps she felt
an especial love for the beauty of the
outdoors world, and jioihted ont to her
boy all that she herself-lovfd so deeply.
That, however, is all conjecture.

She had married a man whp,had 2 good
name but little els«. The family, though
not in the depths Ipf poverty, were prac-
tically without resource. There was a
high tradition of pride, and of rqtrerencc

for name and place: and there Wss also
it strong belief .in the vain# of--educa-
tion. Young Edmund Spenser sent
to n so-called grammar school, a school
not at all like the grammar schools of
today, but more like a strictly college
preparatoy school—a Latin school, in

fact. Then, when he was about sixteen,
he was sent on to the University. He
became one of the most famous of all
English poets, writing with a -grace, a
charm, n use of figurative iauguage, a
power of imagery,*and a love of the beau-
tiful that has almost never been sur-
passed. *

It,is pleasant to believe that he drew
Ciis love of beauty from that mother who
first guided his reading in the Lanca-
shire home.

Next: The mother of James Buch-
anan.

—7

School Books May Contain Germt.
Because of the many cases of tuber-

culosis among teachers in' the rural
districts of England, local educational
committees have concluded that the
germ infection conies from the chil-
dren’s school books that teachers take
home.

The Other Fellow—That Is.
Any first-class whittler can think up

a lot of things a fellow ought to be
able to make a fortune out of.—Balti-
more Sun.

Cabarrus Savings
Bank

I—'
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Yes, will look up
and congratulate your-
self for having installed

our lighting fixtures.
They really render a ser-
vice of two kinds. Pri-
marily, they furnish you
with efficient light, and
they are decorative also.

“The Modern Way”

W. J. HETHCOX

¦ Electric Contractor

!•: West Depot Street
Phone 669

Are you entirely satisfied with the furnishings 1
of your home? Do you feel comfortable and 1
rested when spending some time in it, or do you I
feel discontented or dissastified with the furnish-

ings?

¦ £ ’ /

If you are not satisfied, we offer you our services

in planning or re-arranging all rooms in your home.

As experts along this line it will not take us any

time to offer you what suggestions you might nfeed.

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
"THE STORE THAT SATISFIES”

STOP! LOOK! AND LISTEN!

jj • You ought to see our 10 piece Dining Suites in
Walnut and Jacobean. Just what you want.

Also our 3 and 4 piece Living Room Suites, iri overstuff-
ed, Cane and Fiber, upholstered in tapestry and velours.
We have a beautiful line and our prices are right.

| Ifyou are thinking of a Dining Room Suite 6r a Living
Room Suite certainly you do not want to buy until you
see us.

I
'*

t Just received a big shipment of Druggets in Brussels,
* Velvets, Administers and Wiltons. At prices you cannot

get anywhere. Come let us show you. x

H. B. Wilkinson
*

Concert! Pbetw 1M K*tmM>oH* Flmm «

\ OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
i *! H. B. WILKINSON UNDERTAKING 00.

Phene t. OeDe Answered Day er Night.

The Penny Ads. Get Results —Try Them.\^ar
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